How to Vote: Fiona Phillips

**STEP 1**
Number every square as shown below.

**Small Green Ballot Paper**
- House of Representatives
  - Electoral Division of Gilmore
  - **2** McCALLUM, Carmel Mary
  - **3** SCHULTZ, Grant
  - **4** LESLIGHT, Milton
  - **1** PHILLIPS, Fiona
    - LABOR
  - **5** KOLUKULAPALLY, Serah
  - **6** HODGKINSON, Katrina
  - **7** MUNDINE, Warren

Remember... number every box to make your vote count.

**STEP 2**
Place the number **1** in ‘Box J’.

**Labor/Country Labor**

Then place:
- **2** in ‘Box G’ THE GREENS
- **3** in ‘Box AC’ ANIMAL JUSTICE PARTY
- **4** in ‘Box T’ THE WOMEN’S PARTY
- **5** in ‘Box Q’ INDEPENDENTS FOR CLIMATE ACTION NOW
- **6** in ‘Box B’ HELP END MARIJUANA PROHIBITION (HEMP) PARTY

**Senate**

Remember: You must number at least 6 boxes above the line.
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